Safari can ask a lot of your wallet so here goes with a much more affordable
experience that still gives a spectacular adventure but scales back on costs. This
itinerary gives you all the highlights of northern Tanzania. Sample itineraries are only
guidelines, and each trip can be tweaked, the focus can be shifted, the locations varied,
or we can start again from scratch.

Affordable Tanzania
10 days/ 9 nights High Season July to October 2022
From USD$5870 per person.
Mid and Low Season options possible at a reduced price. Detailed itinerary available.
Included in itinerary:
• This cost is based on 4 people sharing two twin/double 3.5 star ensuite accommodations.
• It includes all meals from lunch on Day 1 to breakfast on Day 10.
• Park fees, safari activities, internal flights, accommodation and transfers are included where indicated in the
detailed itinerary (available on request).
• Emergency medical evacuation, Carbon Offset, stainless steel reusable water bottles.
• Private vehicle and guide.
Excluded from itinerary:
• Drinks, laundry, tips, items of a personal nature.
• COVID testing if required.
• Any services not indicated in the detailed itinerary (available on request) including but not limited to,
accommodation prior/post safari, additional flights, activities.
• All International flights.
The Map’s Edge Ltd Terms and Conditions apply.

Day 01: Tarangire National Park
3 Nights (Full board) Permanent Tented Camp
Today your guide picks you up at the airport for the drive to Tarangire National Park –
a spectacular combination of elephants, baobabs and tawny bush country. You’ll
have 2 full days exploring the park and getting your eye in – learning how to spot.

Day 04: Ngorongoro Crater
2 Nights (Full board) Lodge
Today, you head out of Tarangire and drive across the Great Rift Valley, leaving
behind the dry country and climbing up to the forested rim of Ngorongoro Crater to
your lodge for the next 2 nights. Next day: early start to explore the Crater. The
Crater is a photographer’s paradise with the brooding backdrop of the Crater wall and
game that is accustomed to vehicles.

Day 06: Central Serengeti
1 Nights (Full board) Permanent Tented Camp
Head down from the Highlands and cross the vast grasslands of the Serengeti Plain.
Your camp for the night Is nestled among acacia trees not far from the plain. This part
of the park is home to many species of cat.

Day 07: Northern Serengeti
3 Nights (Full board) Seasonal Tented Camp
Today’s drive is one of huge contrasts, kicking off in dry bush country, taking you past
long low hills of quartz to the rolling, kopje-studded landscapes of the North. Zen-like
patience might be rewarded by the drama and chaos of a river crossing. The
Wildebeest Migration is in town along with plenty of cats, hippos, zebras and a host of
antelope.

Day 10: Back Home
Exit
This morning it’s time to say goodbye and catch your flight back to Kilimanjaro
International Airport in time for your flight back home.

